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Stopping with grace is
harder than it looks.
Participants aim for
elegance

2014 CMFSC Summer Development Workshop
First our grateful thanks to the Christchurch City Council whose
generous grant covered the cost of ice for the summer
development workshop and allowed us to keep registration fees
affordable. The workshop was run in late January, catered for
all levels of skaters and was well attended.
Participants - you took the time to give us detailed feedback
which let us know we were meeting most needs. Your
responses indicated that the concentrated number of sessions
within 2 weeks, the rotating of coaches and splitting groups
according to ability were all popular aspects. The cameraderie
and support of other skaters was a recurring theme in the
feedback as was an appreciation of being pushed outside your
comfort zones - “exciting, frightening and tiring all at the same
time”.
Thanks for the suggestion that we try an off-ice session before
the first night next time with some suggested exercises to help
with skating strength. We’ll take that on board. More than one
responder would like to see these workshops more frequently.

the sight of me losing my balance on numerous
occasions. Although to be fair, you can witness this most
weekends. This was my first workshop so I had no idea
what to expect but you take part hoping that you'll have
wonderful experiences, learn something new, re-learn
something you should aready know and emerge as a
better skater. For me: I had a wonderful time; met some
wonderful people; managed to achieve some techniques
that have been eluding me for a while; learned some new
lingo to impress my friends with; had the opportunity to
practice on successive days which I think really makes a
difference. And I think I'm better for the experience so all
my boxes were ticked. And then some. So, my heartfelt
thanks to the organizing committee, the fantastic amazing
instructors and my fellow victims - sorry, students. I'm
sure these events will pop up again and I thoroughly
recommend you sign up for them. So much fun for so
little money.
Music to a Scotsmans ears. If only it
involved Whisky”

John Gilmour sums the mood of participants up with his sell for
the workshop:

“Do you find yourself doing the same exercises day in,
day out and not making much progress?
Are you
struggling with new techniques?
Is that fitness and
balance eluding you?
Well, you need the CMFSC
January Development Workshop for Adults and Future
Masters. Except, sadly, you've missed it already. You've
missed the thrills, the spills, the excitement of watching
the instructors (and the students) demonstrate impossible
things on a 1/8" blade and all before dinner. You missed

Coach Ann Campbell gives her
group top marks for attitude

SHOTS FROM THE GALA
& CHRISTMAS

We’re trees - isnt it obvious? Helen
and Kath opted for more arm than foot
movement in the Alpine Ice’s
December 2014 Ice Queen gala

Remembering Joe Begej
Club members were saddened early this
year to learn of the death of Joe Begej
after a short illness. Joe was a founder
member of our club and has been our web
master since he initially gave the club a
web presence by designing its web page
and finding an affordable host. A former
ice hockey player, Joe could also cut a
fine figure in our own discipline and he
competed with his wife, Jeanne, our
president, in the Norman Wright Waltzing
trophy in 1979. Below you can see him
with Jeanne after he won the Men’s
Freeskate (in his hockey skates) in the
South Canterbury Champs in 1966.
Joe has supported the club in many ways but especial thanks are due to him for
welcoming the Club Committee into his home for regular
monthly meetings for ten years now. While his adorable
little corella, Jacko, was always quick to remind us when
it was time to go home, Joe’s hospitality was unfailing.
Joe was also instrumental in getting our newsletter up to
speed, advising on file size and for the early issues
converting the editors’ efforts into something technically
manageable that could be distributed to all members.
His computing expertise was of great use to the club
and Joe always gave freely of his time to members
needing this kind of support, making sure the club didn’t
incur any unnecessary expense. Joe’s hallmark ability to
sniff out a good bargain was a blessing for the club in its
early days.

Aleks was a little confused over kiwi
festive seasons and brought a baby
rabbit to our Christmas party. We are
pleased to report that she didn’t bring a
nativity scene along at Easter. She’s
catching on.

Our love and support go to Jeanne and her family in
their grief. Joe and Jeanne accepted the news of Joe’s
illness with great fortitude and courage and Jeanne
generously made welcome all those coming to see Joe,
while staying close by him throughout. It was wonderful
that Joe’s nephew, Myron and his wife Maria could come
from the USA to be with Joe for his last days. Their
support and the love of other friends and family that
surrounded Joe gave him and Jeanne great comfort.
Just as our club feels at times like an extended family so
too did Joe’s golf club. His mates there will miss him
sorely, as we do.

Jean Kennedy displays a better
grasp of the Christmas theme

Congratulations to these club members
who have passed tests since our last report
Isabella Smith

- Elementary Stroking &
Elementary Freeskate
Connor McIver - Gold Star Stroking
Liam McIver
- Silver Stroking
Michelle Carroll - Adult Gold Pattern Dance

Yoohoo, Hiya, Kia Ora, G’day, Hello, Hey you, O Hail!
No, this is no greeting. It’s part of Aleksandra Jarmolik’s regular stretch session
after Coffee Club. Stretching backs, butts, necks, knees and most places in
between, it’s a session that teams with the pre Coffee Club warm up. As a
skilled yoga practitioner Aleks can put you through your paces, helping you to
warm up, stretch down and prevent injury. There’s no charge, it’s all courtesy
of her big heart. At home Aleks has rigged up a hanging silk swing from which
her husband David is occasionally draped upsidedown. This does help to
explain David’s fondness for his climbing helmet. Soon we’ll be saying
goodbye to Aleks as she takes another trip to her homeland, Poland, to catch
up with family. Warmer uppers and stretchers will continue to have these
sessions in Aleks’ absence but will miss her motivating leadership.

City to Surf

Intrepid Trio Tramp to Lake Angelus
Sally Craighill recounts the highlights of an autumn Club Trip
It's 1.05am and I am still awake. I start to count the remaining hours before we leave at
6.45am - not an hour I often see. Finally I fall asleep only to be rudely awoken by my
alarm, which feels like 5 minutes later!
Arriving at the beautiful lakeside car park in St Arnaud we excitedly don our packs, after
delaying the inevitable as long as possible with lots of breakfast, coffee, lunch stops en
route, we finally begin our tramp!
We set off in high spirits heading uphill with gorgeous views of Lake Rotoiti and
mountains in what must be perfect tramping weather. We arrive at our first overnight
stop - Bushline Hut - of course this is 'old hat' to a veteran tramper such as our June, but
to 'overnight tramping virgins' Sally & Rita, this is a first! We meet our fellow trampers, a
nice friendly bunch, and settle in for our first supper! Sausages never tasted so
delicious!

Helen Hills and Kath Craven cross the finish
line with Aleksandra in the City to Surf event in
March. Kath is always keen for a larger club
group to compete so make some space in your
diaries now for next year. Fun and good
exercise. Cake later!

However, it wasn't to be
an uneventful night ...
within an hour of “lights
out” June leaps out of her
bed and apprehends not
ONE but THREE mice
trying to plunder our food
bag! Astonishingly, she
doesn't utter a sound, let
alone a scream! But
silently deals with the
intruders and returns
silently to her bunk!
Unlike another group of
trampers who seem to
think that a night light will deter or confuse the mice, but which instead leads them
directly to their food supplies. This group then spends the entire night intermittently
jumping out of bed and shining torches on the predators!
After the unexpected luxury of breakfast in bed - served by June! - we head off along the
ridge-line with fantastic, clear blue skies, no wind and views to die for! We climb to
1600m traversing terrifying sheer drops where we inexplicably stop for a ‘tea break’ and
after scrambling for hours over boulders the size of sheep, we arrive at the Angelus Hut,
which is so very beautiful that it doesn't seem real, sitting on the edge of a lake on top of
a mountain!!
After a very comfortable and ‘rodent free’ night we leave @ 7.30am for the descent down
Speargrass Track – not believing that the terrain could be any more challenging – but by
9am we’re soaked to our knees having had several hair-raising river crossings (another
first for us tramping virgins!) – all before we would normally be finishing breakfast!

Happy St Patrick’s Day

Coming Up
Spectrum’s Synchronised
Development Workshop
This development workshop will take
place at Queen’s Birthday weekend.
Spectrum has again engaged as
moderator internationally experienced
synchronised skating coach, Aleisha
Haslemore, who also holds Technical
Specialist recognition with the
International Skating Union. Aleisha is
helping to choreograph Spectrum’s new
programme and to assist the team’s
coach, Kayla Diebold. The team has high
hopes that the workshop will sharpen their
skills and get them started on a
programme for this year’s competition.

We reach Speargrass Hut around lunchtime for a welcome cuppa – made for us by
some new found friends made earlier on in our epic journey! Then we set off at a
cracking pace through the forest – which we thought would be a walk in the park
compared to river crossings! Little did we know how many obstacles a forest could hide
– tree roots the size of small houses rising before us and unexpectedly deep muddy
quagmires to stumble into! Who would have thought that a ‘descent’ could involve so
much uphill tramping! At one point Rita wailed “Just kill me now” – but as luck would
have it June, not possessing a sharp enough knife, declined! So we all made it down in
one piece! Suddenly, with the car park in our sights, all aches, pains and exhaustion
disappear and we practically dance our way to the car feeling quite overwhelmed at our
achievement (and survival!) having completed such a HUGE tramp. Tired but happy we
set off for Murchison and a well-earned pizza stop
A	
  BIG	
  Thank	
  You	
  to	
  June	
  for	
  being	
  such	
  a	
  pa9ent	
  guide,	
  without	
  whom	
  we	
  would	
  surely	
  s9ll	
  be	
  
si@ng	
  on	
  a	
  “knife-‐edged”	
  scree	
  slope	
  shivering	
  in	
  terror!

Thanks	
  Sally	
  for	
  your	
  lively	
  account.	
  	
  	
  There	
  were	
  about	
  10	
  club	
  members	
  who	
  would	
  have	
  liked	
  
to	
  join	
  us	
  but	
  couldn’t	
  at	
  short	
  no9ce.	
  We’ll	
  keep	
  you	
  advised	
  of	
  any	
  future	
  trips.	
  (Note	
  to	
  self	
  -‐	
  
take	
  sharper	
  knife	
  next	
  9me.)	
  June

The Imperial Ice Stars are back

VIETNAMESE DINNER

The world’s leading performers of theatrical ice dance are returning to
Christchurch, Isaac Theatre Royal, with their stunning production ‘The Sleeping
Beauty on Ice’. The performances will take place from 16th of June until 21st of
June 2015; tickets available from Ticketek.

In April Anh Nguyen arranged a Vietnamese
Dinner for the club. More than 20 attended,
some of them snapped below on the night, and
all pronounced it a great success. Many thanks
to Anh, pictured with his wife Lan above.

Over the last 10 years,
this award-winning troupe
has built up a worldwide
following and established
an unrivalled reputation
for their sophisticated
portrayals of classic
works and for executing
the most complex and
daring manoeuvres on the
ice.
Set to the magnificent
music of Tchaikovsky, the
thrilling production
features an 18-strong cast
of Olympic, World,
European and National
Championship level
skaters,
with
choreography by the
a w a r d - w i n n i n g To n y
Mercer, widely regarded
as the world’s leading
creator of theatre on ice.
Back in June 2010 a
number of CMFSC
skaters were able to see the Imperial Ice Stars perform ‘Swan Lake on Ice’ at the
Isaac Theatre Royal and this new show promises to bring the beauty, enchantment
and artistic power of their awesome figure skating back to Christchurch once more. A
must see for every ice figure skating enthusiast and anyone else who needs
convincing about the beauty and power of this sport!
Sabina Crellin

With varying
degrees of
success, eager
Summer
Development
Workshop
participants
emulate the grace
of coach Marina
Tsevina

What’s new?
Alpine Ice’s learner synchro class
On Thursdays at 9.00am Alpine Ice is running a new
half hour syncronised skating class. It’s designed to
teach the basics of synchronised skating and you are
welcome to join. Chat to Kim Lewis, Skate School
Director, or to Chris Street, the class’ tutor, if you’re
not sure if this is for you or if you want more info.

Our grateful thanks to Mainland Foundation whose recent grant will subsidise the
club’s practice ice in terms two and three this year. Our skaters are indebted to
Mainland for this generosity.
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